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Cast of Characters

Henry: late teens/early 20s, young

homosexual

Father: 40s or 50s, lordly type

Matthews: manservant

Mother: lady-like, played by the same

actor as MATTHEWS



An upper class sitting room. FATHER sits in an

armchair, reading the newspaper and smoking.

MATTHEWS, the help, dusts in a corner.

HENRY walks in timidly.

HENRY

Father...

FATHER

Ah, Henry! I hadn’t seen you all day. Sit down. Would

you like some Port?

HENRY

No, thank you. And I’d rather stand, if it’s alright.

FATHER

What’s the matter, my boy?

HENRY

There’s something I need to discuss with you, and

it’s... a delicate matter.

FATHER

What is it?

HENRY

Father, I... after much introspection and late-night

conversations with the chaps in the Debating Society,

I’ve come to the conclusion that I... am a homosexual.

MATTHEWS drops his feather duster.

HENRY braces himself.

FATHER doesn’t budge, at first. Then, slowly and

deliberately, he folds his newspaper, sets it

aside, and stands.

FATHER

Son. My only male heir. Son, son, son.

He walks over to HENRY as he speaks, and puts his

hands on his son’s shoulders.

FATHER

So am I.

HENRY

What.
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FATHER

Oh, yes, I’ve been a homosexual myself for years.

Thought you knew. What did you think ’toodle pip,

Martha, I’m going dogging’ meant?

HENRY

I thought you volunteered at the animal clinic!

FATHER

I do all my cruising at the animal clinic. Trysts with

quietly desperate pet owners keep me spry.

HENRY

Anyway, that’s not the point! I’ve been building up the

courage to tell you for months. I have considered and

discarded hundreds of possible scenarios. I lost

countless hours of sleep agonising over how to say it.

And you shoot back some nonsense about seducing

distraught dog owners!

FATHER

Well, I’m very sorry, son! I had no idea it preyed on

your mind so terribly much. You ought to have consulted

Matthews here, he runs the local Queer Youth Resource

Network.

MATTHEWS

Hello.

FATHER

He’s also selling tickets for Twinkylocks and the Three

Leather Bears, if you’re interested.

HENRY

Incredible.

FATHER

It’s just a revival -

HENRY

Does mother know about this? Mother!

MOTHER walks in.

MOTHER

Yes, dear?

HENRY

Did you know father’s a homosexual?

MOTHER

Oh, yes.
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HENRY

Yes?!

MOTHER

Well, we did meet at the university’s Gay and Lesbian

Ice Cream Social -

HENRY

Get out.

MOTHER gets out.

HENRY

Why did you even get married?

FATHER

(shrugs)

Having a laugh.

HENRY

I don’t believe this. Is there anyone in this house who

isn’t gay?

FATHER

The cat’s bisexual.

HENRY

Oh, that’s alright then.

FATHER

Good -

HENRY

No. I never thought my big moment was going to be

hijacked by all and sundry.

FATHER

I’m sorry, son. Far be it from me to deprive you of

drama. I just thought... well, I thought you’d be

pleased to know you’re not alone. I know I was, when I

came out to my father, and he came out to me. Tell you

what, let’s start again.

HENRY

What?

FATHER

Come back in and do it over.

HENRY exits and comes back in.
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HENRY

Father I have something to tell you.

FATHER

(shouting)

Oh yes?!

HENRY

I’ve discovered that I’m homosexual.

FATHER

(stricken)

A homosexual! In my house! Here! In my house! A

homosexual! Here! Homosexual! House! What! A pox! A

plague, sir, a plague on your family!

(normal volume)

Was that okay?

HENRY

It’s as good as I’m going to get.

FATHER

You’re welcome. Now. Are you sure you don’t want a

ticket to Twinkylocks and the Three Leather Bears?

MATTHEWS

All proceeds go to the Gay Spider Fund.

Pause.

HENRY reaches for his wallet.

HENRY

Yeah alright.

End.


